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SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 2019



We are made of star-stuff. So everybody is a star at the party of 
the year, the 2019 Dada Ball & Bash, the biennial fundraiser for the 
Contemporary Art Museum St. Louis. On view at CAM this spring, the 
very stuff of the universe will be recast in the monumental sculpture 
of Christine Corday. Taking these elemental works as a cue, CAM’s 
Dada Ball & Bash will launch us from the firmament to the cosmos.

Star date March 2, 2019: Join nearly 400 of St. Louis’s star-studded 
philanthropists for an evening of space-age cocktails, an out-of-
this world dining experience, and entertainment that will take you 
to another dimension. We invite you to shine your light on CAM. The 
Dada Ball & Bash may seem extraterrestrial, but it raises essential 
funds for what we do here on Earth. Your participation in this one 
starry night supports CAM’s dynamic exhibitions and impactful 
education programs. You help CAM bring the world to St. Louis and 
St. Louis to the world. With your contributions and your starshine, we 
can make this the brightest night of the year. 

CAMSTL.ORG/DADA

TO BENEFIT THE  
CONTEMPORARY ART MUSEUM ST. LOUIS

The Propeller Group, Fusion (After a Universe of Collisions), installation view, Contemporary Art Museum St. Louis, 
 January 15–April 3, 2016. Photo: David Johnson.



6:00 PM
Space-age cocktails  
+ galactic snacks

7:15 PM
Dining among the stars

8:15 PM
Remarks
Fund the Need

12:00 AM
Starlight, starbright, goodnight

9:00 PM
Dada Bash zero-gravity dance

SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 2019
Palladium and Joule 
1400 Park Place

GALA CHAIRS
Alexis Cossé and Erik Karanik 
Mary Ann and Andy Srenco



The Contemporary Art Museum St. Louis works to enrich lives and 
inspire curiosity, creativity, and learning through experiences with 
contemporary art. We showcase work being made today for today’s 
audiences—art that reflects the world around us, and helps connect 
us to the most salient issues of our time. CAM is a site for discovery, 
a laboratory for experimentation, and a gathering place in which to 
view and enjoy contemporary visual culture. 

Founded by a group of civic and cultural leaders in 1980, we 
transformed from a small gallery into a major arts institution, 
opening the doors to our 27,000-square-foot Brad Cloepfil-designed 
building in 2003. Cloepfil has gone on to create some of the most 
impressive buildings of the 21st century, receiving the prestigious 
American Academy of Arts and Letters Award for Architecture  
in 2018.

A leading voice among contemporary art museums worldwide, CAM 
is a launch pad for artists, many of whom go on to critical acclaim, as 
well as a venue for St. Louisans to experience figures of international 
acclaim. Not having a permanent collection allows us to be nimble, 
adaptive, and responsive—both to the global art world and our  
local community. 

Inspired by the work on view, we engage thousands of people 
inside and outside the Museum’s walls through a wide array of 
activities for people of all ages, including artist talks, hands-on 
ArtReach workshops in schools and neighborhoods, stroller tours,  
a monthly neighborhood art crawl, and city-wide Open Studios STL.  
We provide more than eighty public programs per year—the majority 
of which are free—and maintain a deep relationship with St. Louis 
Public Schools, especially those in our one-mile radius.

CAM nurtures the creative minds of our city’s young people 
through free, in-depth art education. In New Art in the 
Neighborhood, our nationally acclaimed studio art program for 
teens, and LEAP Middle School Initiative, students work with artists 
to become immersed in contemporary art issues and practices. In 
Teen Museum Studies, an innovative career-based training program, 
participants experience the inner workings of the Museum as they 
organize an exhibition from start to finish. These programs have 
proven long-lasting impact—developing better students, better 
citizens, and better artists and art audiences for the future.

 

We are a welcome space, free for all.
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Increased visitor attendance by 85% in five years to 41,500 visitors 
in 2018, the highest in CAM’s history

Serves 5,000+ youth through education programs onsite and offsite 
each year

Offers 80–100 public programs annually, the vast majority of which 
are free

Works with 60+ schools each year to bring contemporary art 
activities into classrooms and bring students into the museum

Attracts national press coverage and critical acclaim from such 
publications as Artforum, Art in America, ArtNews, Bloomberg 
News, Huffington Post, New York Times, Vice, and the  
Washington Post

Engages with an international audience of 150,000+ visitors on 
camstl.org, and 50,000+ social media followers each year

Presented more than 600 artists, featuring both emerging talent  
and such luminaries as Jean-Michel Basquiat, Mark Bradford,  
Nicole Eisenman, Maya Lin, Kerry James Marshall, Amy Sherald,  
Cindy Sherman, Laurie Simmons, and Lisa Yuskavage

Published 30 exhibition catalogs, which are distributed 
internationally

Generates approximately $3.9 million in economic impact for  
St. Louis on an annual basis

Learn more at camstl.org.

HIGHLIGHTS
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SPONSORSHIP

PRESENTING SPONSOR (SUPERNOVA)
$50,000

IMPACT: Underwrites free Museum admission for a full year
/ Exclusive recognition as the Supernova Sponsor of CAM’s 2019 Dada Ball & Bash
/ Prominent logo placement at event, including publicity backdrop (step-and-repeat) and  
   other creative opportunities
/ Three VIP tables of 10, plus 25 additional tickets to Bash afterparty 
/ Company representative invited to speak at the Ball
/ Recognition in event materials & dedicated media release
/ Two full-page ads in Ball program
/ 25 CAM memberships for your employees and/or clients
/ Two private curator-led programs at the Museum or your location or two ArtBus visits with     
   staff-guided art projects at your location
/ Private Museum tour for your employees and guests
/ Invitations for sponsor to attend exclusive member events
/ Recognition as Presenting Sponsor of two First Fridays events in press and print, with  
   private tours prior to events for your guests
/ Sponsorship acknowledgement in CAM publications and on-site at the Museum 
   throughout the year

PLATINUM SPONSOR (GLAMSTAR)
$25,000

IMPACT: Underwrites program costs for a semester of ArtReach in 
St. Louis public middle and high schools
/ Recognition as a Glamstar Sponsor of CAM’s 2019 Dada Ball & Bash
/ Prominent logo placement at event
/ Two VIP tables of 10, plus 10 additional tickets to Bash afterparty 
/ Recognition in event materials & media release
/ One full-page ad in the Ball program
/ 15 CAM memberships for your employees and/or clients
/ One curator-led art program at the Museum or your location or one ArtBus visit with staff-  
   guided art projects at your location
/ Private Museum tour for your employees and guests
/ Recognition as ArtReach sponsor in press and print
/ Invitations for sponsor to attend exclusive member events
/ Sponsorship acknowledgement in CAM publications and on-site at the Museum 
   throughout the year

GOLD SPONSOR (STARSHIP)
$15,000

IMPACT: Underwrites commission of site-specific Project Wall 
installation or publication of an exhibition catalog
/ Recognition as a Starship Sponsor of CAM’s 2019 Dada Ball & Bash
/ One VIP table of 10 at the Ball
/ Prominent logo placement at event
/ Half-page ad in Ball program
/ 10 CAM memberships for your employees and/or clients
/ One staff-led art program for employees at the Museum or your location or one ArtBus 
   visit with staff-guided art projects at your location
/ Private Museum tour for your employees and guests
/ Invitations for sponsor to attend exclusive member events
/ Sponsorship acknowledgement in CAM publications and on-site at the Museum 



SILVER SPONSOR (STARSTRUCK)
$10,000

IMPACT: Provides art supplies for a full year of on-site workshops
/ Recognition as a Starstruck Sponsor of CAM’s 2019 Dada Ball & Bash
/ One VIP table of 10 at the Ball
/ Recognition in event materials & media release
/ Half-page ad in Ball program
/ Five CAM memberships for your employees and/or clients
/ One staff-guided program for employees at your location or one ArtBus visit with staff-
   guided art projects at your location
/ Private Museum tour for your employees and guests
/ Sponsorship acknowledgement in CAM publications and on-site at the Museum 
   throughout the year

BRONZE SPONSOR (INTERSTELLAR)
$7,500

IMPACT: Powers the CAM ArtBus mobile art studio to workshops 
throughout the St. Louis community
/ Recognition as an Interstellar Sponsor of CAM’s 2019 Dada Ball & Bash
/ One table of 10 at the Ball 
/ Recognition in event materials & media release
/ Quarter-page ad in Ball program
/ Private Museum tour for your employees and/or guests or one ArtBus visit with staff-   
   guided art projects at your location
/ Sponsorship acknowledgement in CAM publications & on-site at the Museum throughout 
   the year

LOCAL ARTS ADVOCATE (GLITTER)
$5,000

IMPACT: Supports Family Day Block Party
/ Recognition as a Glitter Sponsor of CAM’s 2019 Dada Ball & Bash
/ One table of 10 at the Ball
/ Recognition in event materials
/ Quarter-page ad in Ball program
/ Sponsorship acknowledgement in CAM publications and on-site at the Museum 
   throughout the year



PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO
Contemporary Art Museum St. Louis, ATTN: Valerie Rudy-Valli 
3750 Washington Blvd, St. Louis, MO 63108

QUESTIONS?
314.535.0770 x213
vvalli@camstl.org

Sponsor Name:

Contact Name:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Phone:            Email:

I/We cannot attend, but wish to make a 100% tax-deductible contribution of:

$

Card #:

Name on Card:

Expiration Date:           Security Code:          Billing Zip:

SPONSOR INFORMATION

SPONSORSHIP LEVEL  $100 of each ticket is not tax-deductible

CONTRIBUTIONS

PAYMENT

Presenting Sponsor (Supernova)
$50,000

Platinum Sponsor (Glamstar)
$25,000

Gold Sponsor (Starship)
$15,000

Silver Sponsor (Starstruck)
$10,000

Bronze Sponsor (Interstellar)
$7,500

Local Arts Advocate (Glitter) 
$5,000

Please charge my credit card:
Am Ex
Discover
Mastercard
Visa

I have enclosed a check payable to 
Contemporary Art Museum St. Louis

Please send me an invoice

REPLY FORM

CAMSTL.ORG/DADA

For recognition in the 
following materials, 
please reply by their 
corresponding deadlines:

Invitation
December 17, 2018

Media Release
January 4, 2019

Program
January 18, 2019




